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Introduction provider has specified that these only be distributed to
membem of the ARM Science Team and not be made

The term “external data” refers to data generated outside the
available to the general scientific community.

Atmospheric Radiation Measurement (ARM) program that The decisions on what external data sets are acquired is
augments the ARM data. Data sets designated as ARM
“external data” me eolleeted by the ARM External Data

made by the ARM Program Ofilce, with input provided by

Center @DC). They are usually converted to either netCDF
the ARM Science Team.

or HDF. These data are distributed by the ARM Amhive The current catalog of ARM external data is shown below in
and to the ARM Experiment Center. Tables 1 through 5. More detail on these data streams is

External data is managed in a fashion similar to ARM data.
available at http://www.xdc. arm.gov.

The only exception is that for certain external data sets, the

Table 1. Southern Great Plains (SGP) model data.
Data Stream Description Temporal Coverage

sgpalleta90Xl .00 National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) 90 km: 6/16/93 -2125/97
sgpaUeta48Xl.00 Model - Available in GRIB format. Grid size changes 48 km; 3114/97 - 218/97
sgpaUeta32Xl .00 from 90 km to 48 km to 32 km. 32 km: 219198-
sgpallrue60xl.eo The Rapid Update Cycle (RUC) analysidforecast data 60 km GRIB: 05/08/96 -
sgpmc60Xl .c1 analysis system. Grid si= changes fmm 60 km to 40 km 60 km netCDF: 2/08/97 -
sgpauruc40xl.oo and analysis frequeney changes from eve~ 3 hours to 40 km GRIB: expected

hourly.
sgpeemwfxl.cl Products from Christian Jakob European Cenk for 411- 4/30/96,
sgpecmwfflxiixl .00 Medium-mnge Weather Forecasting (ECMWF) - more 5/1 - 5/10/96,
sgpecmwfsfciixl .00 detail is available on the XDC Web page. Cover thee 7/15 - 8/5196,
sgpecmwfteniiXl<OO domains. See Figure 1 for domain coverage. Format: 4/17 - 5/7/95,
sgpecmwi%ariixl .00 ASCII. 7/17 - 8/14/95,
ii=27,28,29 9122- 11/1/95.

Monthly: 9/96 - 12/97
*nacmolt.sedaselass#Xl .00 Model Output Location Time Series (MOLTS) data are in Raw data begins 6/1/97
*nacmoltsetaclass#Xl .00 BUFR format- The number of stations within the

#=o,l Southern G~t Plains is still being decided. These data
*=North American will be convetted to netCDF.
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“spatial extent of cold temperature and hence deep convec-
tion around the “maritime continent” (Ramage 1968) during
the daylight hours. It is not clear whether this difference is
due to different spatial distribution of cold cloud or the
prevalence of warmer surface temperature during daytime
hours. The average brightness temperature of all GMS4 JR
images during the 1992/93 boreal winter was 272.73 K
(Figure lc). ‘l%eavemge temperahue of images during the
daylight hours of 1992/93 was 273.41 K (Figure id). The
average El values indicate that there is less convection and
fewer cold clouds during 1992/93 E1-Nino conditions
compared to 1996/97 La-Nina conditions. However,
examination of the images indicates there is a greater spatial
extent of cold temperatures during the E1-Nino of 1992/93
compared to the La-Nina conditions of 1996/97 (Figure la-
d). It is possible that these differences are due to the ve~
cold cloud tops associated with the very intense deep
convection prevalent over land in comparison to the weaker
less intense deep convection over the ocean (Miller and
Fritsch 1991). It is also possible that the calibration of the
satellite sensors of the GMS-4 and GMS-5 are di.tTerent.
Further investigation would be necessary to explain
incnnsed spatial extent of cold temperature and associated
higher average tempcxzwumsfor 1992/93 in comparison to
the smaller spatial extent of cold temperatures and associ-
ated lower temperatures of 1996/97..

Average albedo for the visible images for 1996/97 daylight
hours (21 :00 to 4:00 GMT) was 21.3%. The average albedo
image was remarkable in accentuating the land masses
including small islands (Figuxe 2). The albedo over the
islands during the daylight hours appeared to be over 70°A
and over the ocean less than 60% (Figure 2). Higher albedo
over the small islancls and differences with the surrounding
ocean appeared to be gxeatest in the region containing the
coldest temperate and hence gmtest deep convection
(Figure 2). In contrast the greatest island ocean diffe~nces
in brightness temperature were found during minimal
convective activity or cloud cover (Barr-Ku marakukinghe
et al, 1998). These differences probably reflect the differ-
ences in sampling of a diurnal cycle, with albedo being sam-
pled only during daylight hours, and brightness tempera-
hues throughout the day. These rather contmry results of
island ocean differences in brightness tempemture and
albedo under enhanced or diminished convective activity
underscore the importance of complete sampling throughout
the diurnal cycle to prevent biased results.

Conclusion

v We hope the dataset will facilitate further investigations into
the differences in El-Nine, La-Nina cloud cover (e.g., Fu
et al. 1990, Chen and Houze 1997), deep convective cloud
perimeter and area relationships to upper tropospheric
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Figure 1. a) Average of all GMS-5 IR images from the
ARM-XDC CD-ROM for November 1996 to Februaty
1997 b) Average of all daytime GMS-5 IR images from
the ARM-XDC CD-ROM for November 1996 to
February 1997 c) Average of all GMS-4 IR images
ftom the MRI (1994) CD-ROM for November 1992-
February 1993 d) Average of all daytime GMS-5 IR
images from the MRI (1994) CD-ROM for November
1992 to February 1993. (For a color version of this
figure, please see http.XWwkv.am.gov/dots/docu-
ments4echnicakon f_9803Aarr-98.pd f.)
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Figure 2.
ARM-XDC
1997.
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Average of all GMS-5 VIS images from the
CD-ROM for November 1996 to February

humidity (Barr-Kumarakulasinghe and Lwiza 1998), and
cloud type and size variations (Fu et al. 1990; Machado and
Rossow 1993, Liu et al. 1995). We envisage producing
simitar dataset on CD-ROM for December 1997 to Febmay
1998 to document the 1997/1998 warm event. Details and
plots of datasets with higher spatial resolution gxeater
temporal coverage can be obtained from the ARM amhive at
http://archive. arm.govl. Information on updates, quick
looks of satellite data can be found at http://ww.xdc.
arm.govl.
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